This letter presents the variation of localization error to network parameters, the number of range estimation results from anchor nodes (ANs) and average distance between ANs in centralized Wireless Sensor Network (WSN). In sensor network, ANs estimate the relative range to Target Node (TN) using Time-Of-Arrival (TOA) information of Ultra WideBand (UWB) radio and a fusion center determines the final localization of TN based on estimation results reported. From simulation results, the variation of localization error, which is defined as the difference between localization result of TN and its actual location, is represented as the function of number of estimation results to average distance between ANs. The distribution of localization error is matched to the Rician distribution whose K-factor value is given by the proposed formula as well. Finally, the normalized error function for the efficient localization network design is characterized. key words: Wireless Sensor Network (WSN), range estimation, node localization and localization error
Introduction
The sensor networks composed of low-cost simple architecture sensors are now being constructed for a wide variety of applications. For the efficient deployment of Location Based Service (LBS) using a WSN, the accurate localization of a target sensor is strongly required. However, in LBS systems such as securing system in mountains and water quality monitoring system, it is almost impossible to design the arrangement of thousands sensor nodes in a systematic way. In these systems, as distribution of ANs, which estimate the location of a TN and report the estimation results to central processor, is unmethodical and numerous messages about the location of a TN are concentrated on the central processor, it is very hard to judge the exact location of TN efficiently. To design the effective WSN with predictable localization performance, it is proceeded to model the localization error property. Though many existing works have investigated about the range estimation algorithm in single node [1] - [5] , the variation of localization error with the number of reporting ANs in a central processor, which is usually called as a fusion center, has not been modeled yet.
In this letter, we characterize the variation of localization error with the number of range estimation results from ANs considering an average distance between ANs. From the simulation results, not only average localization error but also statistical distributions of localization error are investigated. The virtual WSN is assumed that TOA information of UWB is obtained for the range estimation in an AN [2] . Defining range estimation in an AN, the Cramer-Rao Lower Bound (CRLB) [2] , [6] is used with channel parameters from standard channel model for IEEE 802.15 4a [7] . In fusion center, the localization is performed using conventional Least Squares (LS) algorithm based on the range estimation results from ANs and localization error is defined as distance difference between the estimated location of TN and its actual location [3] , [4] . To describe the variation of localization error by an additional estimation result, the normalized error function is defined and characterized also.
Simulation Scenarios

Node Distribution
Simulation scenario is illustrated in Fig. 1 . In simulation, 20 ANs are spread in 2-D virtual space whose size is determined by the average distance between ANs, E(r) which varies from 10 m to 60 m. The TN is assumed that it is located in the center of virtual space and the closest AN to TN is denoted AN 1 while the furthest one is AN 20 . 20 ANs are randomly distributed for 300 different scenarios in each E(r) case. In every ANs' combination, the relative range estimations to TN and localization in a fusion center are repeated in Monte-Carlo simulation 300 times. Each AN estimates relative distance to TN and reports estimation result in every localization. Once ANs have been spread, it is assumed that the fusion center recognized the exact location of all ANs and the perfect communication links between fusion center and ANs were established. 
Range Estimation in Anchor Node
In this network, ANs estimate the relative distance to TN using the TOA information of UWB radio and report the estimation results to fusion center. Due to the additive noise and multi-path phenomenon, range estimations in ANs may have some extent of errors. When TOA of UWB radio is used for the range estimation, the accuracy of estimation with AWGN environment is represented as CRLB and it is given as [2] , [6] 
where c is speed of light, SNR means the signal-to-noise ratio, and β is the effective signal bandwidth. In simulation, received signal strength at each AN is calculated from transmitting power density, −41.3 dBm/MHz, and attenuation with the separation between AN and TN following the pathloss model of the proposed IEEE 802.15.4a outdoor NLOS channel model [7] while the noise floor level is computed as summation of the thermal noise and interference from other ANs. In attenuation, center frequency of 4.5 GHz and β of 500 MHz are also considered for frequency dependent pathloss property. Moreover, the power delay profile, which shows the multipath model, is obtained from SalehValenzuela model with suggested parameters for detection of the first arrival path [7] . As noise of UWB communication link is assumed to follow Gaussian distribution in [7] and interference signals from other numerous ANs are assumed to be Gaussian distribution by the central limit theorem also, it is valid to assume that the distribution of range estimationd i at an AN i follows Gaussian distribution. The mean of unbiased estimation is the actual distance d i while the standard deviation can be given from the lower bound of (1). Based on assumption that AN uses the efficient range estimators, mathematical expression ofd i is given as follows:d
Localization and Its Error in Fusion Center
The localization of TN is carried out in a fusion center and graphically explained in Fig. 2 . At first, the range circles of ANs, C i 's, are determined from the range estimation results and locations of ANs. The radius of C i isd i while center of range circle is the location of AN i . Using the LS algorithm, estimation of a TN location is obtained recursively on virtual space [3] , [4] . This means that the location where minimizes the summation of square of distance to C i is determined as the final localization of TN, L est . This is represented as
where L means location on virtual space and · indicates Euclidean distance. After L est is decided, the localization error, e L , which is defined as the distance difference between L est and actual location of TN, L T N is given as
Modeling of Localization Error
Localization Error Prediction Formula
Localization error, e L , varies to the number of range estimation results used for localization and E(r). As an AN reports only one range estimation result in every localization, the number of range estimation results is denoted as n AN . In selection of n AN at a fusion center, smallerd i values are firstly chosen. In Fig. 3 , variation of e L to n AN is shown to each E(r). These values are obtained from 90,000 localization results in every E(r).
In every E(r), gradual decrease of localization error is expressed as the linear function of natural logarithm of n AN . The mathematical expression is given as
Selected regression models are illustrated in Fig. 4 . Conceptually, coefficient a means the decline ratio of localization to n AN and coefficient b is related to the initial localization error when n AN equals 3 in each E(r). From the coefficient modeling, it is found that a linearly increases while b decreases with E(r) as in Fig. 5 . Both are represented as the linear functions of E(r). Then, localization error prediction formula can be expressed from (5) using network parameters as
The decline of a to E(r) means that additional range estimation results give relatively bigger impact on localization performance when E(r) is bigger, the case of the ANs are more sparsely distributed. For b, raise with E(r) indicates the increase of e L when number of available range estimation results is minimum, 3. 
Distribution of Localization Error
Even though the mean of e L is obtained from proposed error formula, the statistical distribution of localization error is also crucially needed for precise WSN performance design. Distribution of localization error in each E(r) and n AN is compared to existing distributions (Gaussian, Rayleigh, and Rician distributions with various K-factor values). To examine the closeness between e L distribution to existing ones, distribution gaps are defined as ΔG, ΔRay, and ΔRice for Gaussian distribution, Rayleigh one and Rician one, respectively. For Rician distribution, varying the K-factor of Rician distribution, the most similar Rician one to distribution of e L is selected. In Fig. 6 , representative distributions of e L , similar existing distributions and their distribution gaps are shown while the mean and standard deviation of normalized distribution gap values are summarized in Table 1 . To compare the distribution gaps fairly, gap values are normalized to mean of e L in all E(r) and n AN 's.
The distribution of localization error is most similar to the Rician distribution in all E(r) and n AN 's. The mean distribution gap of Rician is about two thirds of that of Rayleigh and two fifths of that of Gaussians. For the closest Rician distributions, K-factors have small negative values in dB scale as −7 dB when combination of network parameters, (E(r), n AN ), is (10,6) and −9 dB when when (E(r), n AN ) is (25,3). K-factor of Rician distribution is represented as the function of network parameters also.
In Fig. 7 , selected K-factor variation models to n AN of E(r) values are plotted along with their formulations. In all E(r) values, K-factor of each E(r) increases gradually with n AN . In same way, the K-factor variation model with E(r) in each n AN value is regressed as well. Consequently, based on these two K-factor variation models, the K-factor of Rician distribution describing e L is represented as the function E(r) and n AN as given by 
Normalized Error Function
In general, it is obvious that more accurate localization can be performed as more range estimation results are used in localization. However, as a drawback, computational complexity is piled up to fusion center and this causes the degradation of localization speed. Using these practical localization error values, threshold for efficient localization algorithm is suggested.
To compare the decrease of localization error by additional estimation result, the normalized error function is defined as the function of n AN and given as
This normalized error function indicates the relative amount of error reduction by one additional range estimation result.
Normalized error function to n AN is shown in Fig. 8 to three E(r) groups. As shown in Fig. 8 , the degradation ratio of localization error gets slowed regardless of E(r). This degradation can be modeled as f NE (n AN ) = 2.16(n AN ) −2.32 .
Conclusion
To predict the performance of practical location based services, the localization error prediction model should be set up in system design level. In this letter, the variation of localization error to network parameters, number of ANs and average distance between ANs, is modeled. The localization network are assumed that ANs estimate the relative distance to TN using TOA information of UWB radio and the fusion center determines the final localization of TN based on the LS algorithm. From simulation results, the localization error prediction formula is represented as the function of network parameters. In statistical characterization of localization error, it is found out that the distribution of localization error is regressed to Rician distribution with small K-factor value. This K-factor can be obtained from suggested formula of network parameters as well. In final, the normalized error function describing the reduction of localization error by additional estimation result is established.
